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Liberals Name Labor Warns
f heir Moses The Capitalists

Russia Master
Of Situation

Mulock And 
Franking Privilege

The Pecision Mexican Failure 
Affects Seattle

Building the
Fraser Bridge

.
In America

fiSatisfied That Japan Alone Will 
Forcibly Resent Asiatic 

Aggression.

Objects to Present Use of Old 
Time Grit Campaign 

Tactics.

j. A- Macdonald of Rossland 
to Try And Lead Party Put 

of the Wilderness.

Note Sounded At Meeting of 
American Federation of 

Labor Yesterday.

Technical Differences Ignored 
at Washington in View of 

Ultimate Results.

Ten Million Bank Suspends 
With Many American. 

Branches.

Placing of Great Central Span 
a Difficult Engineering 

Feat. v
-,

And Display of Force Will "Se
cure Retention of Man

churia.

“Stand By Our Friends” Says 
President Gompers of 

Organization.

Seeks to Prevent Conservatives 
Using Malls Equally With 

Liberals.

Machine Methods Used And Re
sulted in Discomfiture of 

W. W. B. Mclnnes.

U. S. Commissioner Pays High 
Tribute to Lord Alver- 

stone.

Organized Under Delaware Laws 
And An Investigation 

Ordered.

Lacrosse Player's Good Fortune 
-Two Recent Weddings That

i être * in| titt. :
l From Out Own Correspondent. Pekin, Oct. 19.—Like other cities in Washington, D. C„ Oct. 19. An appa- jgeattle Oct 19—The Seattle branch From Out Own c«rre«rwniicmt

Ottawa Oct 19 —The House was en- the Par Bast Pekin is perplexed by rent conflict in the information from i ° Û from Our Own Correspondent,gaged in a discussion of railway subsi- the reports from varions points of [London and tie announcement by an the International Bank & Trust Co, New Westminster, Oct. 20.—Another
uies all day and only fair progress events portending a Russo-Japanese [American state department official Sat- bf America, at the city of Mexico which interesting phase in the construction of

«w ST-srSî.'sÆS.îslock repaid to™® n^ber® of ^sttoM ! POSM°to holdall shehas gained in Man- that ^he^Uiudan advices touehin^tbe geat$^g'°^taTld the liabilities 195,000. Owing Yo tim® g?m dlpth* it®
fr0m gr eMe Tnar £\L^

FMaeta# 0ct 19 . ~

had been shipped from the Montreal ] thinks of contesting her position, and, ; sai<}, however, at the American state I ïe!ult the same ienrth «let?™ V««
,h„ Mr. ... s «."Sa «æ » -«f 1 sssn tiVS ïu"£.ïïüs ! -ssss aS Ha 3 .s, 3

ïss *.r*i.ïTi'ïK 2Æ“»ï;as g-&;x“ ma -*
harmonfouTïllîtions t<>8ether f°F befng ^UelSfy” ° utd ^Th'eTrepfiel i supposedthatsome^ofthem a“d ^ ««^ians cannot reach *eirs without investigation into theVffairs oft“ fo approxMy>Tlv! hnndTed fon” This
harmonious relati s. , . were received ?in turn with oDDOsition in8 on the shores of Korea, watching 1 Amc™an terntOTy. It is stat- ternational Bank & Trust Company. In- task will be done in about a fortnight.

After the business session of the day, | were received in turn witu oppositwn; M|.gaa.pho alld 0ther ports. The Jap- e<1 tliat m a.1 probability a portion of, eorporated under Delaware laws with a Mr. Thos. Gifford, M. P. P„ is now
a banquet was held, at which Senator, and repeated cnes 01 Lame, anese ships, whose presence off Ma- <>.ne year will be required to complete capital of $10,000,000. Thus far $1,800,- a grandfather, a daughter ha-ring just
Hanna President Gompers members of, *fi“'this connection it is understood San-Pho caused the report that Japan , work otf delimitation of the boundary 000 of stocks has been issued. The been born to his son, Willie, the well- 
the Federation leading- business and acting 3er instruct^ns tom the had occupied that, port, have sailed, , tone provided for in the treaty. Experts company did busmess principally in ; known home fielder of the Westminster

government the sergeant-at-arms of the probably in the direction of Sasc-Ho, will be engaged by both governments. , (Mexico. Its Office here was at 64 Wall lacrosse team.'Commons has iæueÏMorfîT forbid! Japan. I Loudon, Oct. 19.-At the Goldsmith’s, street. On the date of the failure in
St. Petersburg, Oct. 19.—A story is , company banquet to the commissioners Mexico it was learned that $86,000 of 

current in military and diplomatic cir- j tonight, the absence from, the gathering the firm’s notes were protested here, 
cles here to the effect that the Czar ! of Clifford Sifton, Canadian minister of and it was then charged that the com- 
recently telegraphed Admiral Alexieff, ; the interior, was noticeable. Mr. Ayles- ,’Pany. has been doing a banking busi- 
Rnssian viceroy in the Far East, re- worth, in a speech emphasized the hope j nesain .s state without having filed a 
garding Russo-Japanese relations, and that Canadians would soou be no more certificate with the state banking de- 
saying that Russian interests must be strangers in London “than the man from ’Partment.
maintained by force of arms if neces- | Shropshire.” Senator Lodge proposed n------------
sary. The viceroy is said to have re- ; the health of the prime warden and DIES IN DISGRACE,
plied to this message by demanding 50,- j spoke feelingly of the affection that all „ „ —— „ „ , ,
000 additional troops. , the commissioners entertained for the . Sau Francisco, Oct. 19—Crazed by

London, Oct. 19.—The Japanese lega- j character of Lord Chief Justice Alver- fear of arrest in connection with the 
tion here attaches no importance to the at(>ue swretarv Rnot and Sir Twn.o robbery of the Manhattan hotel at Point 
reports of the landing of Japanese Jette’also spoke None of the sneakers Richmond last Saturday night, George troops at Ring Yang, Korea, or to , T Ihe decision renrhtl lTlhl Nottingham, a son of a wealthy resident
the alleged concentration of Japanese decision reached by the of Wa]unt Creek, shot and killed him-
forces in the neighborhood of Hako- j ' ________ _________ self in the room of his divorced wife
date, Japan. The legation says there i -tvdtTt mXrxixr today. Nottingham, who was also
is every reason to believe that the situ- | oxn/nrn a tttiALi lOOAï. known as Wm. Wills, was a structural
ation has not changed materially since Levantim? P n win u... iron worker. Walter Nottingham, thelast week’s reassuring official telegram i u ng Ah„l,,'oa •lltrnCtorf. ”1 Face younger of the brothers, had made a 
from Tokio, and the opinion was ex- | vnarges in uourt. complete confession of the robbery,
pressed that the Czar’s appointment of, ln . ... George left a note exonerating his
a special commission to consider affairs >,Mria „ ^ A Preliminary brother, saying that he committed the
in the Far East would tend to limit the • .. g af r Tf°T,,tomori'0,w ■ crime. The robbery Saturday night was
powers of Admiral Alexieff, the viceroy BaitimorTcnntrqctnrPwenHv' : foll°wed by a revolver fight with twoof the Far Bast. _________ ttrinTonn^tion^thTTuVltT °fflcere’ but no. one was wounded.

gation of United States postal contracts.
Stern is in jail, having been unable to 
raise the bail.

Chicago, Oct. 17.—A warning to capi
tal against cutting wages if financial 
depression comes, by President Gomp
ers, of the American Federation of La
bor, and a plea for harmouy between 
employer and toiler, by Senator Hanna, 
Were made at the closing session of the 
National Civic Federation conference 
today.

It was in reply to ocs o£ the previous 
speakers who took occasion to tell the 
employer and employees, in event of a 
possible financial reaction, not to make 
any unreasonable demands on the em-

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
At 2 ip. m. yesterday the elected Lib

eral members to the provincial legisla
ture met in Pioneer hail to chooee one 
of their number as leader of the pro
vincial Liberals. Mr. J- A. Maedon 
aid K C., of Rossland, who defeated 
Provincial Secretary Goodeve on Octo
ber 3rd last, received- the coveted honor.

In order that the Liberals of this prov
ince may understand thoroughly the 
manner in which a leader was chosen 
to lead them out of the wilderness of 
opposition, and in order that those Van
couver island Liberals who by their ener
getic exertions returned eight members 
of their party to the House, may real
ize what they have to expect from 
those gentlemen in the future, a detailed 
account trf the proceedings has been Ob- 
tained.

(Mr. W. G. (Cameron, M. P. P., of Vic
toria, was elected to the chair, and the 

of (Messrs. (Stuart Henderson, W. 
W. B. Mcliiues and- J. A. Macdonald 
having been put in- nomination for the 
■honor, a ballot was taken with tile fol
lowing result: Henderson, 5; Mclnnes 
5; Macdonald, 5.

A second ballot was then taken with 
the vote as follows: Molnnes 6, Mac
donald, 5: Henderson, 4.

Tins looked serious to certain gentlemen 
■from the mainland, and a recess for 
ten minutes was proposed and carried, 
during which Messrs. Henderson ami 
(Macdonald retired for consultation. The 
recess was prolonged 
and when the session was resumed a mo
tion was put and carried by a vote of 
S to 6 that a change in tile manner of 
balloting be adopted. It was somewhat 
astounding in its novelty, being to the 
effect that as Messrs. Mclnnes and Mac
donald were the high men, a ballot 
should be taken between them, aud that, 
following it, - another ballot should be 
taken betwen Hie winner, Maedonlad or 
Mclnnes, and Henderson, who was low 
man on the second ballot. As a result 
Mr. Macdonald defeated Mr. -Mclnnes 
by a vote of 11 to 4.

For future reference, local Liberals 
be interested in knowing that the

5

the Federation, leading business and 1 
labor leaders were present.

S-gSfllliSlIIbor, and clear false notions, so that jt was at grst attempted to have the 
labor and capital could go along hand distribution of this matter stopped by 
in hand in the production of the wealth refusing mail bags to the Star office

I thereupon the publisher had material 
” d to Ottawa.

O’Grady-Haley was made the 
colonel of the Canadian

names

-From Chilliwack comes word of two 
accidents, each involving the breaking 
of an arm. In one case a lad named 
John Robinson, 14 years old, suffered 
on the football field; the other 
an Indian woman, who fell out of a 
wagou.

Two weddings in which local parties 
are concerned, were solemnized within 
the last week, but in each case the prin
cipals managed to hoodwink most of 
their friends. Rev. O. E. Vert on Sat
urday night married Mr. Herbert Rush- 
ton, proprietor of the Vulcan Iron
works, to Miss Edith Flummerfelt, and 
they are now down the Sound for their 
honeymoon. The other ceremony was 
performed in Seattle, where Mr. New
ton R. -Brown, of the staff of the pro
vincial hospital for the insane, wast 
married to Mrs. Warden, of Picton, 
Ont., who had just arrived from the 
(East.

(Pheasant shooting has been fairly 
good for the past week and, though 
doubtless numerous “hens” have been 
shot, cocks have been more plentiful 
thau any season heretofore. Incident
ally a good many grouse, a few deer 
and many duck of all kinds, have been 
bagged, the tempestuous weather ten 
days ago having hurried wild fowl to 
the Coast.

Fishing on the Fraser continues to 
be fairly remunerative, and many fish
ermen are making up for a poor sock- 
eye season by delivering steel-head and 
cohoe salmou to the several cold storage 
'firms. The steel-heads are extra good 
this fall, and sell for four bits each.

Business has been very dull in police 
circles for a week; scarcely a case until 
yesterday, when an Indian was fined 
($25 for having liquor in his possession^ 
and a Chinaman $50 for supplying it.

A ladies’ hockey club has been or
ganized here, and will play on Moody 
(Square. The ladies’ basketball team is 
reorganized for the season, and hope to 
play match with the girls of Vancou
ver and Victoria.
- 'Strong pressure is to be brought to- 
bear on the Dominion government to 
have a pilot board appointed for the 
-Fraser river. if this be done, it is 
thought, the government will -be better 
posted on the needs of the river, which 
have beeu almost wholly ignored.

case was

of the country.
Mr. Gompers argued against vows of 1 shj 

freedom and individualism expressed by 
some at the conference.

ipped tc
T, , , GeneralHe declared honorary 

labor would oppose any effort to cut 
wages; but sucu effort would accentu
ate the industrial crisis. Successful ar- 
bitration, Mr. Gompers said, was im- d 
practicable, unless the employers —- e '
strong and workmen organized and pre
pared to defend the stand they may 

' ’ ' roved condi-
sEtta”VunidpM

to half an hour. Mounted Rifles.
The formation of a regiment of 

Highlanders at Hamilton was author-
are Municipalities throughout Canada are 

thoroughly aroused over the Commons’ 
actiou in rejecting the Senate amend
ments to the railway bill, which pro

rights. Telegrams 
all over Canada are pouring in 

protesting against the Commons’ ac
tion.

take. Labor wanted imp 
tions, he said, and wanted 
and more out of the great production 
of the wealth of the world to which om 
the workingmen are contributors.
andecomnaredagtahieSt“cl^eed”OPeSnhopSh°tP0 - Hon. Mr. Fielding gives notice to- 
riona"8 which ^heTaffi^bar pêÂonl°ob- gemment wU?‘“sssSe "th^bonds tf thl

of labor which were mentioned by ! ! c^arges and a sinking fund to be creat- 
sneaker 'vèstèrda-7—The bludgeon is ' ed' the government, however, may take
sa0id.thH7Ton claimedethat°often”the iq£°Æ

agents of some employers’ association ttnii and tho onowere found at work among striking ,J 
workmen creating discord, trouble aud frid Laurier said1 at this late ^ate^in
7l!»lehrnntf<”" whlcl1 labor Iiad t0 bear the session, the government could not 
tlie brunt. take up Walter Scott’s bill to amend

“Boycott? Of course, we boycott, the Mounted Police Pensiou Act 
lie said, and then said: “People in other 1889, as a public measure, 
wmlks of life are boycotted, socially and ;gir Wilfrid Laurier said the govern- 
financially. We propose to stand by ment had not received any official in- 
our friends, help our friends m prefer- formation regarding the Alaskan boun- 
ence to those who have always their diary - case, but expected- the announce- 
hands raised agamst us. ’ ment to be made tomorrow.

Frederick Driscoii. as the représenta- A bill to amend the -Northwest Ter- 
tive of the American Newspaper Pub- ritories Act was read a third time, as 
lisliers’ Association, presented facts con- was also bills respecting the revised 
cerniug arbitration of labor disputes, statutes aud librarians of parliament, 
and a statement of trade relations with The amendment by the Senate to the 
the International Typographical Union, bill repenting the judges of provincial 
He added that the old principle of force, courts, was concurred in. The bill re- 
with its sad history, should be relegat- speeting the registrar of the Supreme 
ed to the past. , Court of Canada also passed its third

ID. J. Hayes, of Philadelphia, presi- reading. In discussing this bill, Sir 
dent of the Glass Bottle Blowers’ As- Wilfrid Laurier, in reply to Sir Hibbert 
sociation of the United States and Can- Tupper, admitted the government would 
ada; Daniel J. Keef, of Detroit, presi- have to consider the question of increas- 
deut of the Internationa' Longshore- ing the salaries and rearranging the 
men’s Asssociation, and Frederick N. work ox the judiciary,
Judson, of St. Louis, former president 
of the National Bar Association, fol
lowed, the latter maintaining that in
dustrial peace was not possible without 
industrial justice.

Senator Hanna, In closing the ses
sion of the conference, expressed satis
faction regarding it as successful, and 
said it showed the public was becom
ing interested in the work. The experi
mental stage between employer and em
ployee had passed, and it was now only 
a matter of progress, in which the aid 
of the public was requested.

CAPT. BUNBURY MARRIED. McGovern gets decision.may
gentlemen who stayed -by Mr. Mclnnes 
throughout the fight were Messrs. R. 
Mall. R. L. 'Drury, J. ID. McNiyeu, of
Victoria.

A -final ballot was then taken between 
(Mr. ,T. A. Maedonlad and' Stuart Hen
derson. Mr. Macdonald- receiving ten 
votes to 4 for his opponent, and, Mr. 
Macdonald was duly declared the politi
cal Moses who is to -lead- the Liberal 
party out of the wilderness of opposi
tion.

I Lenox, Mass., Oct. 19.—Miss Francis 
E. Devens, of New York, and Captain 
Chas. E. Vesturme-Bunbury, Royal En
gineers, British army, were married at 
Trinity church today.

Boston, Mass., Oct. 20.—Terry Mc
Govern got the decision over Jimmy 
Briggs, of Chelsea, at the Criterion 
Athletic Club ton’g'-1- *• e fifteenth

WRIGHT INDICTED.a
London, Oct. 20.—The grand jury, - 

which has been considering charges ( r01111(1 • 
against Whitaker Wright, the company I 
promoter, brought in a true bill against ' 
him today.

-o-
CROSSED BACKBONE 

OF THE CONTINENT
DR. PARKHURST

TO REV. DOWIE
-o-

af REV. DR. COLE DEAD.
The members of the party iu attend

ance^ were : Messrs. Cameron, Drury, 
McNiven and Hall, of Victoria; John 
Oliver, of Delta; iSttiart Henderson, of 
Yale: Dr. King, of Cranbrook; Brown, 
of Greenwood; Macdonald, of 
land; Munro, of Chilliwack; J. 
Evans, of Cowichan; T. W. Paterson, 
of the Islands; W. C. Wells, of Colum
bia. and Harry Tanner, of Saanich.

Messrs. Murphy and Jones, of Cari
boo, were absent.

Georsre W. Crawford, the negro who 
graduated from Yale last June, and won 
the Townsend oration prize, has been 
appointed a clerk in the pro-bate court at 
New Haven, Conn.

Yonkers, N. Y.. Oct. 20.—Rev. Dr. 
David Cole died today aged 92. He was 
formerly professor of Greek at Rutger’s 
college and president of the General 
Synod of the Reformed church.

Longest Exploratory Trip Ever 
Made In B. C. Just 

Completed.

New York Reformer Pays His 
Respects to the Zionite 

Invader.
Ross-

N. (STORM AT (MAZATILAN.
Austin, Tex., Oct. 20.—Advices re

ceived here from Mazatlan, Mexico, 
state that the terrific storm which visit
ed that city and port a few days ago, 
caused considerable loss of life. In the 
city sixteen people were killed and a 
-number of others injured. The ships in 
the harbor also suffered much damage. 
The Danish schooner Clara was entirely 
wrecked aud the captain and fourteen 
sailors were drowned.

William Findley, 
Harrison

George Smith,
Charles Anderson and Ben-. New York, Oct. 20.—The Rev. Dr. 

(Charles H. (Plarkhurst today sent the 
following open letter to Mr. Dowie:

"Rev. John Alexander Dowie—Dear 
(Sir: I do not want to be presuming, 
but doubt if it is any more presumptive 
in me to come and try to clarify you 
than it is for you to come and try to 
clarify New York; and I do not know 
which of us has taken the heavier con
tract. I attended your service at Madi
son (Square Garden last evening and I 
went determined to enjoy it if -I could 
and be benefited by it, and to go away 
and refute some of the charges that I 
had heard alleged against you. But it 
was of no use, your behavior on the plat
form crushed every throb of sympathy 
I had with you. I never heard from a 
public speaker such a discharge of ef
fervescent wrath and coarse invective.

"I went to hear you preach the gospel 
and you preached Dowie, Zion City, 
’Stinkpot.’ j

‘“I was ashamed of you and almost 
ashamed to be in your audience. It was 
a long way below the standard even of 
the circuses that I have attended in the 
same garden. The only consolation I 
could derive that it was so abominable 
and so far beyond the bounds of the re
spectable that even those in your congre
gation who did not know what Christi
anity is, would have no idea that it had 
anything to do with what you were say
ing. Of course the ridiculousness of 
the performance was only enhanced by 
the immensity of your pretensions. If 
you clajmed to be only an ordinary man 
there might be some hope for you, 
with what you call the '"rabble,” bu 
rabble is discriminating aud can discrim
inate as keenly as,the keenest between 
-a prophet and a juggler—between an 
Elijah and a mountebank.

_‘T say this in no spirit of anger, but 
either your head is twisted or your heart 
infected or you have blundered badly in 
your method. You cannot bully people 
into Zionism, nor blackguard1 them into 
the kingdom of heaven. I hope you will 
take this in the kindly spirit in which it 
is offered and that it will be a blessing 
to you. Sincerely yours,

are the names of four nrospectors who 
have just reached' Vancouver after hav
ing made whait is probably the longest 
trip of any exploring party in the prov
ince.■Ot-- The route over which they traveled is 
the one laid out by the Dominion gov
ernment for the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, and these four men probably 
know as much about the country 
through which the next transcontinent
al railway will be built as any other 
men.

It was not railway routes that they 
went to look for; however, as the com
bined capital of the four men would 
hardly size up to Morgan’s and they are 
not building any railways this summer 
anyway. They went North to flirt with 
goldi—and they lost, for the gold is still 
there.

■Their trip was a long and circuitous 
one, and for hundreds of miles they 
traveled without seeing another white 
man except themselves. Starting last
April, they outfitted in Ashcroft, and (From Tuesday’s Dally.)
M over ^0°th^Fraser « Jlag* ^ ba^a^'d f the C. P. R. 
the river to Quesnelle and on to Fort oûces and 011 the vessels of the com- 
George, which is at the junction of the pany in port because of the death of 
Fraser and the Stuart. Approximately Mr. G. A. Carieton, late chief of the
sea s ss ,se,s * ,*. *«* -
mence their trip into tlie wilderness. ,e -Steamship Company, who

Leaving the Fraser at Fort St. died at his residence on Northern Doug- 
George they branched off west and as- las street yesterday morn»ng at 3 a.m. 
cended the Stuart river to Stuart Lake. after a lon2. flnd nflinflll mnp_divide ^^e ^ioï^iy^do0^ & Geor^ltSf’Carieton
Nation to the Parsnip, down the Pars- ^Mar-ch^lst' “in"po^'tsmout™

sa-3
the Parsnip again to its confluence with ?H p to SL Coast^ in 18«8

rectly south-come together just west to ^fiforffia bv wav of the'Ts^m.^ of 
andth^a8kreeattbeR0mfghW0Upteaaicne » ^“«<1 VerV/ arrivait™ 
here cuts through the Mckbone 0T the irJ5!lffiehVcfpîtatat°thtSoDoTs"
retpnatssmttin?owttfor5a’îf ptsTef M
through the mountain P as cashier and port steward, remain-
1 I? was in this country that Messrs ln I1131 Position until_ the consolida-
Smith, Findley and partners spent the then rants pureeroifthe ^steamer Jufia* 
did'! M oftro^ecTtog anf glint ^ “^ was Vortly afte^arf tfp^ted’ 
t informationOSw1fieh*wUld undoubtedly ^vSn°ttpany o“h iT 
be of value when the Grand Trunk Pa- wafa " 5dm He remained in
gfld 18 The gonIylltr’eany/gtdteSf thev tbat 6ervice for several years, and was 
fo lin'd was Madson Greek hilt That i ,N for two seasons engaged as purser and

^atTrnterVneo^hestaatmo?trdtioerg°ef
closed to legitimate prospectors. w wider ’ ’ and ueorge

They found the country a very easy * ’ u ’ 
one to travel in. There was plenty of He came to Victoria in 1881 or 1882 
pasture for their pack horses every- aud entered me service of the Canad- 
where and not^oo much timber to make ian Pacific Navigation Company, sue- 
traveling in. the open difficult. The ceeding the late Robert J. Byers as 
country is not a mountainous country, general passenger agent and freight 
but a series of low, rolling hills forming agent. 'He remained in the employ of 
a beautiful table land. From the con- the company until hia death. ‘For some 
fluence of the Findley and Parsnip they months he has been absent from his 
could see the Rocky Mountains and the desk and gradually sinking. A few 
Peace river pas?. The range stands up weeks ago he had to submit to the am- 
out of the table land like the pickets of putation of a leg and since that time 
a fence, and the river cuts through as sank lower and lower, until yester- 
though a picket had been knocked- off. day, when death resulted. He was a 
It is the natural gateway from the Occi- ■ very popular officer of the local oom- 
dent to the Orient. .... ,1 pany, and his loss will be generally
. Coming west again on their homeward mourned. He had no relations on the 
journey, their route lay up the Findley Pacific Coast other than a brother, who 
to the Oslmca, up the Oslmca to the i8 in the employ of the Pacific Coast 
Omneca, up the Omneca to the highest Steamship Company at Tacoma.

.an<* ^?ver the Skeena, down The funeral will take place from 
which river they traveled to reach the Hanna’s undertaking parlors tomorrow.
Pacific Ocean at Port Eesmgton.

On the way they stopped over at ----------- -o------------
Hazel ton for a few days and- made a

! AULAY MORRISON
he considered the Buckley Valley the __ ___________
finest country tbat he saw all summer. Tfl THF RFSCI IF
Some of the specimens of mineral which * v » i il- tyuovV!L
he was shown from the adjacent foot
hills, and the samples of coal which 
were on exhibit at, Hazelton. prove be
yond a doubt that the reputed- riche* 
of that section had not been over-esti
mated.

As for the rest of the country. Mr.
Smith says it is no place to go until the 
railway is built, or being built, bat

London Oct. 20.—The Duke of Dev- grea” hydraulic propositions all* over°the MONTREAL’S NETHER WORLD,
onshire, until recently lord p^sidetrtof rTiteTha^TuirheTonnleT asTn FT°“ Correspondent. Demi Monde and Frequenters Gathered
thS lTerai-UnionisPtf ^present to L”ifo the KRMn^H^e P^sT AffiaT “som^M.V’ha0/' wti'e^ “ b>' ^Police,

ford university, has been appointed assist- : remain loyal to the government, especi- or nnv of the nass-s south of the 49th Mayor Keary, m reply to a telegram, Montreal Oct 20—The police made 
ant to Dr. Dali of the United Spates geo- ; ally as precautions against home rule pnrfl]jpi *t,p Grand Trunk Pacific was stating the facts of low water in the i --logical survey. | proposals iu parliament are still neces- ^ n Ü.S Urt “n^t tter^ln no'le^Vat

me^”^dTLegsPtew7^T VWeha’dhof ^ Dr. WUii^T^^etor of the ata^^v^Mpton^^î ^ Affi^y "Mon  ̂A’e tien including Chf™"^

feet, is the patterii for thf* nivsfalp which -Carnegie museum at Pittsburg, bas re- thp tP-nder to the Shamrock Urged at the council touight for co-op- morning sentences were imposed rang
Professor Laneley of tne Smithsonian In- turned from Europe, bringing with him t,andied over 50.000 personal an«I press era tion with the Board of Trade in a l71" ab, the w?»y from a nu e or a nun-
stltute has built and recently tested unsat- the valuable paleontological collections of i messaat the average rate of 3*> words protest against the dredge being allow- dred dollars or six months down to a
itetactorily. the Baron de Briet. per minute. ed to leave the Fraser river. *fine of five dollars or teu days.

Liberals Are o-
-o-

Chamberlain
Again Speaks

DECISION OF
THE COMMISSION

PASSING OFAll Torn Up
G. A. CARLETON

Broad Accusation of Shame
less Jobbery in Choice 

of Leader. Resumes Campaign in New
castle After His Recent 

Illness.

Character of the Late Sir Hec
tor Macdonald Is Now 

Fully Vindicated.

Popular C. P. R. Official Died 
Yesterday Morning After 

Long Illness.
Sectional Prejudice Alleged to 

Have Influenced Conven
tion’s Decision.

RAPID ACCUMULATION OF AS
SETS. (From Wednesday’s Daily.) Fiscal Policy is Not a Party 

But a National 
Question-

Editorial reference was made the 
other day by the Colonist to the de
cision of the commission appointed by 
the British government to inquire into 
the charges preferred against the late 
(Sir Hector Macdonald, in consequence 
of which that hero and idol of the Brit
ish army was moved in desperation to 
end ingloriotisly a most glorious life. 
The text of the decision is as follows :

Government Buildings, Colombo,
June 29, 1903.

In reference to the grave charges 
made against the late Sir Hector Mac
donald, we, the appointed and under
signed commissioners, individually and 
collectively declare on oath that, after 
the most careful, minute and exhaustive 
inquiry and investigation of the whole 
circumstances and facts connected with 
the sudden and unexpected death of the 
late Sir Hector Macdonald, unanimously 
and unmistakably find absolutely no 
reason or crime whatsoever which would 
create feelings such as would determine 
suicide in preference to conviction of 
any crime affecting the moral and ir
reproachable character of so brave, so 
fearless, so glorious and unparalleled a 
hero, and we firmly believe the cause 
which gave rise to the inhuman aud 
cruel suggestions of crime were prompt
ed through vulgar feelings of spite and 
jealousy in his rising to such a high 
rank of distinction in the British army; 
and while we have taken the most re
liable and trustworthy evidence from 
every accessible and conceivable source, 
have without hesitation come to the con
clusion that there is not visible the 
slightest particle of truth in foundation 
of any crime, and we find the late Sir 
Hector (Macdonald has been cruelly as
sassinated by vile and slandering 
tongues. While honorably acquitting the 
late Sir Hector Macdonald of any 
charge whatever, we cannot but deplore 
the sad circumstances of the case that 
have fallen so disastrously on one whom 
we have found innocent of any crime 
attributed to him.

(Signed)

Now Over One Million Dollars.

(From Tuesday's Daily.) , (Rarely, if ever, has any company in
Had the Liberals of British Columbia 'Canada, similar to the OB. C. Permanent 

made up their minds coolly and determ- (Loa,n and Sayings (Company, reached as^ 
iuediy to commit party suicide, they sets of one million dollars in five and 
could not have a chosen a surer weapon one-half years from (lie its
for the fell purpose than that which charter. The president of ‘The B. C;. 
they cuose last evening in rejecting the Permanent,” Mr. Thos. T. Langlois, as 
only possible leader, Mr. W. W. B. -well as all the directors, officers and 
Mclnnes, M. P. P. for Alberni,. and agents, have good reason to feel proud
P aciug at the head of the party Mr. of the fact that in this far Western
Macdonald, of Rossland. What the mass j part of the -country where the population 
of tlie Liberals will ask and waist to is small and many places are difficult of 
cU0?vi,ls’ " *vl10 ls Macdonald, of Roes- access, they have succeeded in building 

,, •' up a one million dollar company in less
Une tiling the cliques composing the time than was required by similar com- 

I ovincial Liberal party do not need to panics in the thickly settled1 provinces 
aay kindergarten or college to 0f Ontario and Quebec, to reach the 

i(ihl?eVval^4i<n!ia,tf #eDt ? a.rt ot same mark. When Mr. Langlois or-
a-ider^ wbeu lt; comes to selecting a ganized the company he told a few

Mr Stuart Henderson of Yale is « friends that the company would havemost1 accommodating*niam* He’cam! ™™ou dollarst b-'" thf time it was
out third in the leadership stakes, first SI^ ^ears ”,d’ 1!llt ,af^ua . resu.lts have 
heat; but when he met Mr. Maedinald, tn‘,6.lx months off of the time allowed;, 
of Rossland, for twenty minutes, lie Thls ,comI,ai,-v >: . now doin« an im- 
obligingly obliterated himself and Mr. t”6"11®6, business, which is proven by the 
-Macdonald romped home an easy win- that at the- last meeting c,:f tihe di-
ner. rectors on Wednesday, the 11th inst.,

Of course there was no sectional twenty-nine loans were -granted, amount
feeling iu the Libera! leadership eon- 1US to twenty-eight thousand five hun- 
veution last night; no, not a scrap, dred dollars, and three applications were 
They, first of all, elected the one man ! rejected. Almost all of these applica- 
who is fit to lead their party, but, find- tions were received within three days.
ing that he represented an Island con- ________ 0________
stituency, they concluded to give the
Mainland a look in next ballot, when, BANK OF MONTREAL OFTTOIALS 
lo and behold, Mainland was IT.

Mr. Macdonald, of Rossland. 
need to be an exceptionally gifted 
to charioteer the wild steeds i 
rains have been entrusted to his keep
ing. It is an awful job to thrust upon 
a man whose political experience can 
be reckoned in minutes, not even hours.
Oh, Mr. Macdouald. remember the fate 
of Phaeton and of Icarus !

Hopping mad! TAat is the phrase 
which aptly describes the mental condi
tion of the Liberals who have the in
terests of their party at heart, and 
who stand aghast at the. deed of monu
mental folly which was prepetrated last 
night at the leadership couvention. Let 
the leaven work so well begun; spec
tators smack their lips and mutter.:
“Now for fun!"

There seems to be a feeling • »"f dis
gust amongst local Liberals over the 
election of Mr. Macdonald to the lead
ership yesterday. Thin is not so ap
parent among the Ottawa followers, 
who

London, Oct. 20.—Joseph Chamberlain' 
addressed an enthusiastic meeting of 
4,000 persons at Newcastle tonight. It. 
was his first public appearance since his 
recent illness. A novel feature was a 
battery of telephone receivers connect
ing the speaker’s desk with the local 
newspaper offices.

The former Colonial (Secretary cevoted 
considerable attention to ridiculing Lord: 
Rosebery, (Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- 

d Earl Spencer. He said that

I
I

even 
t the

man an
considering the fact that he had been 
termed an electioneering quack whose 
arguments were not worth arguing he 
was surprised at the amount of popu
lar interest and newspaper comment hi» 
proposals had elicited. Mr. Chamber- 
lain said he had not raised a party, but 
rather a national question. He had not 
pretended: that his system could1 be in
stituted without costing anything at the 
start, but he did urge that taxation 
should be transferred from points where 
it benefited -nobody to -points where the 
Empire would profit. If the country 
had done well in the jpast it was not be
cause of free trade.

Replying to the charge that he had 
based his whole system on the booiu year 
of 1872, <Mr. Chamberlain said his op
ponents would fin-d df they took the five 
year periods working back from 1873, 
these would show better still for his side 
of the case, aud he went at length into 
statistics with the view of proving this 
contention. He said he did not claim 
that the -Empire would break up imme
diately if his system wias not adopted, 
but there was already a certain tendency 
towards cleavage and commercial prefer
ence was the only method of binding the 
colonies to ' the mother country. The 
colonies contained 11,000,000 whites,. 
who have offered -to make sacrifices, if 
necessary, in order to build up an em- i e. 
pire such as the world1 had never yet 
sêen. Tlie United Kingdom should not 
turn a deaf ear to such an offer and 
thereby lose a chance which if now neg- : 
lected never would recur.

n

“O. H. BARKHU1RST.”
-o- iESTABLISHES AN ALIBI.

'Suspected Murderer Clears Himself of 
Charge, but Not of Suspicion.

Taris, Oct. 20.—Henri Basot, the ac
cused murderer at Aix-Las-Bains last 
month of Eugenie Fougere, bas estab
lished an alibi, but notwithstanding this 
he is suspected of being an accomplice 
in the crime.

will Montreal, Oct. 2C.—H. V. Meredith, 
local manager of the Bank of (Montreal, 
(hag been appointed assistant general 
manager. He -will retain the position of 
local manager, but is given an assistant 
in C. W. (Dean. W. A. Boggs is named 
general accountant.

man
whose

-0-
KI'NG OF SIAM’S ADVISER.

Edward Stroebel, Former U. S. Assist
ant Secretary of State, Appointed.
Washington, Oct. 20.—Edward B. 

Stroebel has been appointed confidential 
adviser of the King of Siam, and will 
leave for his new post of duty in about 
a week. He was formerly third assist
ant secretary of state, and also was 
'United States minister to Ecuador and 
Chili.

WANTS RETRIAL.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 20—It is be

lieved here that the United States gov
ernment will ask for the immediate re
trial of the case of Miller and Johns at 
Cincinnati, involving transactions in con
nection with a turf investment case de
cision of the post office department.

ANGUS MACDONALD,
DR. MATTHEW WILSON, 
DR. A. MAONAUGHTON, 
JAMES BRODIE, 
GERALD HEATHCOTE, 
ARTHUR LANG.o

SHOVEL KILLS LOVE.
Goderich, Oct. 20.—Fred. Love, su

perintendent of .the Goderich Elevator 
& Transit Co., was instantly killed by 
an elevator shovel yesterday afternoon.

-o
-o-

A88IZE COURTREBUKED BY 5 A M S PROTECTION.
London, Oct. 20.—The Brussels’ cor- 

respnndc.it ot the Daily Telegraph says 
of (he recent visit of King Leopold of 
Belgium to Unitéd States Ambassador 
Storer in Vienna that the King’s pur- 

to place the Belgian conces- 
in China, Japan and Korea under 

the protection of the United States, and 
in return to grant America certain im
portant trade privileges.

are only too. clad to see a pliable 
i- -L position but the active AT NELSONHIS MAJESTYman

workers and those not dependent upon 
the Ottawa patronage, are hotly indig
nant, and there -w'lj he “things doing.”

A prnniinen' Liberal stated openly 
last irc-ht that Mri Mclnnes had to Middleton, N. Y., Oct. 20.—C. E. Nor- 
thank M-. Stuart Henderson for his de- ris, reached here today after an 8,000- 
feat, and voiced the -sentiment of many mile walk from San Francisco, under- 
Victoria Liberals when he said that the taken to cure consumption. He start- 
°ne alleviating feature in the incident ed on August 8, 1901, and followed the 
was the scattering to the winds of Mr. railroads as far as possible. He will 
Henderson’s ambitions. Opposed to continue his journey to New York to- 
-\*r. Martin himself, he bad no hésita- morrow, 
tmn in characterizing Mr. Henderson 
as a far more dangerous man to Liberal 
cohesion than ever “Fighting Joe' could 
he—and that, not on account of Mr.
Henderson’s ability.

There is a good deal of curiosity dis- 
llnved as to the conversation which 
took n]ac» between Mr. Macdonald and 
Mr. Henderson during the much-talked- 
°f ten minutes’ recess. People are 
wondering whether these two gentlemen 
used up a slate and whether Mr. Pat
terson or Mclnnes were on it.

TO CURE CONSUMPTION.
Michel Postmaster Gets Four 

Years for Embezzlement- 
Official Decamps

Impertinent Letter Writer Gets 
Fitting Answer From Buck

ingham Palace.

pose was 
sion^Telegraphs That Dredge Will 

Leave Victoria if Royal 
City Needs It.

Nelson, Oct. 20.—In the session of the; 
Assize held here, William Moon, the ex- 
postmaster of Michel, was found guilty 
of having misappropriated $600 of post- 
office money and sentenced to four years” 
imprisonment with hard labor.
I Charles W. Crossman, who is accused 
of having defrauded the C. P. R. at 
[Cranbrook by cooking his accounts and 
issuing false cheques wihile employed by 
that company was to have been tried to
day, but he had disappeared. He is sup
posed to be in (Mexico. Mr. Justice Irv
ing ordered the bail to be estreated.

t,.
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lures
Itimore
Company’s Sus- 
:s Consterna. 
Many.

: Company Also 
And Others 
ollow.

>take And Fears 
:d of a
ic.

Oct. 19.—This haa 
rked excitement sad 
I the financial and iu 
I Baltimore, and a 

well. Fortunately 
[ted to cause a run 
[e city, were allayed 
B large proportions, 
h the announcement 
pe Maryland Trust 
bt to a few it came 
[spreading cons^ema- 
Fo these few it was 
bpany had long been 
[digested securities, 
leavy withdrawals of 
[finally on Saturday 
to tide over its diffl- 
f $2,000,000 in Lon- 
petor was being dis
en sion of tlie Union 
is announced, and it 
t which happened at 

| day that gave still

irs, however, assum- 
ihape than the others 
iwn that at the re
trust company 
t Court kept his ot- 
later than usual to 

nore applicant for a 
ae applicant did not 
he day ended with 
the local financiers 

panic had passed. It 
the leaders, and 

re is nothing alarm- 
financial situation in 

: there is no reason 
institutions should be 
licion.
lird vice-president of 
t Company, was ap- 
large of the affairs 

Miles White, jun., 
of the Union Trust 
jointed receiver 

McLane

the

so

ofr. gave
$2,000,000. and Mr. 
the sum of $1,000,-

snt of the Maryland 
■sued June 30, 1903, 
ock of $2,125,000. 
iIcLane issued the 
tatement today, 
[ailnre of that 
cause of the embar- 
(Ompany is the fact 
:o the Vera Cruz and 
impany in Mexico a 
1 money, as security 
on deposit the entire 
mortgage bonds ($5,4 
stock $5,000,000, and 
300,000 of that road 
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y market, the securi- 
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NG EDWARD

Wrath Breaks 
cling of the 
of Trade.

r, Oct. 17.—a special 
incil of the Westmin- 
le was held last eveu- 
:oonist to discuss iat- 
with the Fraser river

due any day at the 
ert with a cargo of 
V. ty\ &, Y. railway 

eloped from a recent 
are now but from 11 
ter ou the Anuieville 
nd the boat will proo- 

into this port, 
filled up this year by 
- freshets.
ie case since June aud 
dredge. King Edward 
>ria. Tlie Department 
has never seemed1 to 

.ted on the F raser, 
at the meeting last 
5. 1W. J. Mathers, pre- 
r A. E. White, John 
t>r, T. J. Trapp, ID. 
Qininghani and F. J*
1 that the North Arm 
a need of improvement
eed the opinion of tho 
i stated, “we want the

come

im thought the public 
are interest in public 
•edge was 'built for the 
ling the channel open 
Ulster had not had her.

understood that the 
to New Westminster," 
jham, “and should not 
any political pull, for: 

have a head on your, 
'ill be in False creek: 

she does much work
er.

1 members was that a 
should be held and & 
entered.

»posed to invite tpo 
user river inunicipaiUs#5 
these meetings. They 

rested. .
"deal of discussion; ban 
•tis finally moved that 
lowing telegram *b® sent 
>f public works aud to 
er, Mr. Morrison t . 
KhWrankie. from XnT* 
V et u", i w m , iaileUi w 1 : ' 

cannot 
on expect

o arrve.
when may we 

* -iffaiteY'
-aff to ionU>'

■ ,vr «haiiliel «V*’
all the different m 

te and House of V -
feident, secretary .

appointed a conimi 
the city council rela ■ 
lie meeting.
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